Insurance Program

From dispatch to delivery, tow operators
often navigate challenging circumstances
to reach their on-the-job destination:
a driver in distress, an accident scene,
a stranded vehicle, or any number of
unexpected roadside scenarios. More
than 35,000 businesses across the
country perform this service—offering
safe, dependable towing services to

TOWING SERVICES

motorists in need.

GAS STATIONS AND AUTO REPAIR
BODY SHOPS

Get customized commercial coverage with Progressive.
Call me today for a fast, free quote.
United Financial Casualty Company and its affiliates, Mayfield Village, OH. Discounts not available
in all states or situations. All coverage is subject to policy terms and conditions.
When you respond to this offer, we will obtain information from you and other sources to
provide your insurance quote. We may disclose some of this information to our service providers.
Complete details are in our Privacy Policy, which you may obtain by calling 1-877-877-6041 or by
visiting www.progressive.com. 11B00029.T (03/14)

DID YOU KNOW?

We’ve got your back—
you’ve got theirs

Hitch up
to great savings

Your customers depend on you. And you can depend
on us for affordable insurance coverage that keeps your
wreckers and rollbacks on the road, and in business, 24
hours a day.

Tractors, car carriers, pickups with a fifth-wheel hitch.
No matter what drives your tow business, we’ll help
keep your vehicles, and your cargo, covered at a rate
that respects your bottom line. And you’ll save extra
cash with money-saving discounts designed with
business owners like you in mind.

From roadside general liability to garagekeepers to
on-hook coverage with cargo protection, we’ll help
you create a customized commercial policy to suit your
towing business needs. And with our broad acceptance
of drivers, we’ll help you get coverage for your entire
team of roadside rescuers.

Plus, with our variety of payment plans, you’ll find it
easier to balance your monthly business budget. Take
advantage of convenient installment options, low initial
payments, six-month policies and more—and save time
by paying online or by phone with check, credit card,
money order and automatic withdrawal (EFT).

Rapid repairs boost business
If your tow vehicle is down due to an accident, getting
you back on the job is our first priority—because if your
tow vehicle is not working, neither are you.
To speed up the claims process, we manage 100
percent of all claims in-house vs. the industry standard
of using outside independent adjusters. We’ll get you
the attention you deserve and the speedy service you
need to get you and your vehicle back on the road, and
back in business, fast.
Report your claim anytime, anywhere, by calling one
of our round-the-clock claims professionals at
1-800-274-4499.

The first tow truck was invented nearly 100 years
ago by Ernest Holmes, Sr., a garage worker in
Tennessee who attempted to pull a car out of a
creek with the help of blocks, ropes and six strong
men. Today, towing operators have more options,
relying on everything from wreckers and rollbacks
to flatbeds and pickups with a fifth-wheel hitch
to get the job done. Get great coverage for all
your towing vehicles—and save money, too—
with Progressive Commercial.

